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Hello Teachers...

You will have Roadrunner Awards and invites in your box by TOMORROW (Wed)!

We are waiting on the final translation of the awards so that we can have them available in Spanish. 
In your box, you should find...

3 Roadrunner Awards in English
3 Roadrunner Awards in Spanish (assuming that they are done by tomorrow morning...if not, then
I will get them to you ASAP)
Invites in both English and Spanish (please try to send these home on Wednesday so that families
have notice)
A note explaining what to do with the awards

Please choose ONE student for each of the 3 school rules (safe, kind, responsible). Fill out EITHER the
English or Spanish Awards depending on the student's home language. If we don't have the Spanish
awards done by tomorrow morning, then please still select the students and send home the invite to
families. You will get the Spanish awards ASAP. Put ALL extra awards (you should have 3 extras) in my
box to refile in the office once you are done. 

Specialists (PE, Music, ELD, SPED) will also get to choose 3 students! We are asking that specialists
inform teachers of who they selected so there isn't a lot of overlap. However, I also understand that this
is a quick turnaround. So, if we double up this go around, then YEAH for those students and their extra
awesomeness! Specialists please try to get the invites to teachers tomorrow (Wed) so they can send it
home with students too!

Please turn in your Roadrunner Awards to Allan by Thursday, October 17th!

Thank you for your patience! This is not as timely as I hoped for all of you! Thank you for your
understanding and support in celebrating our students.

-- 
Mellissa Swift
ESC/Instructional Coach | Howard Elementary Technology Immersion School
Eugene School District 4J
swift_m@4j.lane.edu | (541) 790-4900


